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VI.

PURITY OF DOCTRI NE FOR THE SAKE

CHAPTER I
THE CONFLICT BETWEEN SOUND AriD FALSE TEACHING

From the birth of her Lord to the present day the Church has
had to exercise circumspection to guard her teachings from the infiltration of error and the tampering of errorists from both within and without her walls.

The Church today, no les• than in the

days or the apostles, must constantly be on her toes to resist the
temptation to adopt certain attI'active teachings which are foreign
to the tradition entrusted to her by Christ and the apostles, and,
in certain situations, to combat the false teaching with sound
a pos tolic teaching.
Our age of confor~ity can make it somewhat difficult to withstand steadfa stly such judgmental nomenclatures os t•conservative,"
"confessicnal,' 1 or "orthodox."

It v;oul d s eem much easier to go

along with the several church mergers and to jump into the stream
of ecumenicalism.

To do ao, of course, runs the risk of compro-

mising the Church's sound teaching.
On the other hand, one can maintain a feeling of security by
staunchly adhering to his confessional heritage and shutting off
his audio-visual senses from his surrounding theological cli~ate.
In this way he can retain purity of doctrine, but perhaps more for
its o·,m sai:e than for the s ake of godliness.

Part of the Church's t~lory is her role as the del egate of
Christ's prophetic office.

In this role the Church is responsible

for retainin~ Christ's tenching from the Father in its truth and

2

purity through the guidance of the Holy Spirit.

'i.'heretore, it is

fittin-g and wholesome tor all Christians, especial·ly for pastors
and missionaries, to review St. Paul'e attitude toward false teaching, and to examine afresh hie baaic concern for preserving Gound
teaching.
This thesis presumes that ~e can depend on the Pastoral epistles to furnish us with an excellent representation of St. Paul's
approach in dealing with false touchingo

Their contents aro satur-

ated with front-line conflicts with f a lse teachers, and their author, according to the conviction of this writer as well as of many
current theologians, 1 is ~t. Paul.
In line witb Pauline authorship ot the Pastoral epistles, this
theaie adoptG the conclusion of Gerhard Ki ttel

2 that in these epis-

tles ~e have before us not a judaizing Gnosie, but at best a gnos-

ticiztng Judaism.

This conclusion has been re-iterated moot recent-

ly b y the Homan Catholic scholar Al fred Wikeuhauser.3 .

The thesis begins with an analyeis of the false teachers as
they arise before us in Ephesus and Crete.

To all appearances the

1

cr. inter aLios Paul Feine, Einleitu!1:i !!: ~ Neue Testahlent,
revised by Johannes Eehm ( Heidelberg : ~uelle & Meyer, 195G) ,
pp. 207-212 oassir.:1; Donald Guthrie, ~ P,.i::;toral Ei:,istles (Grand
R~pids: ~m. B. ~e rJ~ans Publishing Co., 1957), PP• 9-53; 212-228f
2

Gerhard Kittel, HDie j:.6-_Yl:-.A"J'/., der Pastoralbriefe ,"
~ eitschrift fUr die Neut e stn:1cn'c. :~ i.:; n c ':,:i.ssenschc.1.ft und lli i'. unde
~ !Hteren llicile;' .XX ( 1921 ), 50,
3Alfred tikenhauaer, New Test ament Introduction, transla ted
by Joseph Cunningham ( New York: Herder Anu Herder, 1958), P• 452.

'

false teachers in both locations a~e essentially of the same stripe
and are treated ae euch in the theoi.e.
To ga in some insights into St. Paul's attitude t oward false
teaching • the advice he gave to Tioothy and Titus in conf r o nting
the false teachers will be inveatigatad in chapters III and IV.
Thes e chapters are more than a study on church discipline, although
~e certainly cannot ignore this aspect of the Church's role in
pres erving its tradition.
Chapter V preaeute the core of the t hesis.

It expl ores

St. Paul's b3aic concern ~ver false tea chin~; namely , its ef fects
on the &pi~itual lives

or

both teachers and heerers.

It s ees on

to exn.mine the meaning a nd signifi cance of "seiund teaching 11 a nd
related concep ts, such a s "truth."
The writer hna based his presentation on an inductive study of

the Greek and Engli6h texts a nd on the findings of re putable authorities on the New 1'estament.

'l'he prireary source for eia terial

waa Greek word studies f a cilitated by such valua ble tools as
Moulton-Ge den'a concordance, Ar ndt-Gingrich's lexicon, MoultonMilligun's magazine of papyri evidence, a nd Kittel's the ological
wordbook.
Another chief source w:-~ s the various cot::1:nentators and

!iew

Testament scholars who have discussed the Pastor al epi s tles'
treatment of false teaching in general, and their solution to the
major exegetical problems.
'l'hese t"1o sources furni s hed a wealth

or

edifying !llat c rial.

But the writer hn.s aimed to ;;resent only the most p€rt il'l.cnt .

4
material with a limited amount of exposition in order to cover the
broad scope ot the thesis within a relatively s mall amount of
space.

Several footnotes do conta in certain items of interest

which are of secondary importance.
Because some of the readers of this thesis poss ess the
Concordia Triglotta and others the English re print published in
1952 by Concordia :Publishing House, quotations from t he Lutheran
Confessions include the page references to both works.

CUA PTER II

AriALYSIS OF TSE FALSE TEACHERS
Hetero-teachora
Already in the third verse Qf his first epistle to Timothy.
St. Paul brings up the subject o! those v1ho are teaching doctrines
alien to authentic Christian and apostolic teaching .

The thought

of teaching otherwioe (~r~rof,~--r1<.J..l~lv) comes to the rore
a gain in l Timothy 6:3-5.
The t.erm lTf:-poS,&~rK.t.~~v is peculiar to J. Timothy in

'

t he New Te s tament, as cited above.
not interpret the prefix

Hort

1

indicates that we should

eT~·po- in the sense cf later ecclesie.s-

'

tical usage, aa in "heterodox."

The sense is rather that which

C-'

St. :hrnl a ttac hes to ~T'tf!.OS in counection with "np irit, n "gosp el"

in 2 Corinthians 11:4, and with " go epel" in Galatians 1:6.
ila r para llel is furnishe d by Romans 16: 17:
J

.,.,-.Lf .1...'

'
7>7-,/

A sim-

C b~17',1
d,

/ ("J

E,u-Li/~T~

•

The cleare s t passage on what St. Paul means by "teaching
otherwise" i s l Timothy 6:3.

He describes the false teac hers as

"not occupying themselves with sound words of our Lord Jesus Christ
and the teaching which promotes godliness."

I

people were spreading doctrines other than what t

l

I

tl

no 1er words, t~ese
he apostles h~.d

Hortt F. J. A., Tudais tio f h:!:·i t1 t;aniA.
(
And Co., Limited, 1904 , P• 1 3 lf.·
"l• London: Macmillan

6

been handing down from Christ to the e~rly Christianso

They were

·concerning themselves with matters foreign to the Gospel, matters
which dealt with peripheral questions rather than with central
issues which promote real godliness.
Apparently these teachers were within the Church. 2
especially apparent in Titus l:10-13.

There St. Paul urges Titus

to rebuke the vain talkers and d e ceivers~ tbez maz
fa i th.

Thia is

~

~ound

!!'!

Also in 2 1 imothy 2 :14 St. Paul directs Timothy to charge

the verbal fighters before

lh!

~

that they should not dispute.

The factious man in Titus 3:10 warrants admonition.
But these teachers were putting themselves into jeopardy,
because by teachi~g different dcctrines they were indicating that
they were forsaking Christ's ~ord and the teachings of the Church.
However, their depa rture was not due to higher inaight, but to
their conceit (l Timothy 6:4).

Some had already gone as far as

outright opposition to sound teaching (cfo 2 Timothy 3:8).

This

was especially true in the case ot Alexander, who caused 3t. Paul
mental anguish because of his opposition to Christian teaching

(2 Timothy 4:14).
In addition to their opposition, we can oee another source of
trouble in the picture.

Sto Paul predicts that men will be lock-

ing for thia kind of teacherso

~
'
According to Lock, 3 f:TTl,wf't-lJro11,l
r
.·•

2This statement does not preclude the probability that St.
Paul felt impelled at times to have Timothy and Titus warn the
Christiana against the seducing teachers from witbouto
3\'~alter Lock, A Critical ~ ~ep;etical ComrJentary on

lli

7
( 2 Timothy 4: 3) suggests,, a confused crowd of teachers, each teaching different things, so becoming a burden too heavy for the mind
to bear.

In the case of the false teachers at Ephesus, their moti-

vation was to aat:isfy their hearers' itchy ears

(i

Timothy 4:;).

In th~ case of those on Crete, their motivation waa to obtain ·
filthy lucre (Titus 1:11).

In either caae, the hearers experienced

grave consequences in their spiritual life~
Hytholog~ste and Genealogists

One of the chief areas of teaching which St~ Paul denounced as

~TE:-fc,S" l .f4cr1e.1..~~V consisted in myths and genealogies • . According to some commentators, these are to be interpreted in the light
vf second century Gnosticism.

s t.

Faul' a stress on

But this ia not at all .necessary,

-,,c:,.Y" b, S".frk4~,H
I

in 1 Timothy 1: 7, on

"the circumcision" in Titus 1:10, and "Jewish myths" in Titus 1:14
clearly indicates we are dealing with Jewish myths and genealogies.
One need merely browse through the 'l 'almud, Midrash and especially
the Book or Jubilees to confirm this.

Even ~ore substantial evi-

dence comes from the Dead Sea Scrolls discovered in Cave?.

These

contain a number of myths on Old Test ament chara cterso
4
According to Hort and SUihlin, 5 the ; µ ~..() "' in Ephesus and

!£2. International Critica l Comr:1entary
(EJinbursh ; T. & T. Clark , 1952), P• 68,

Pa.s tora l ,f ;pist les, in

5r..

:.;tHhlin,

11

1H:
J

~J()S,

11

in Theo lo 1,;ioches ·;,!-'rterbuch zum

8
those on Crete appear to be of the same genus, although these men
admit this cannot be proved.

In the Septuagint, the term occurs

ouly once, with the meaning of

11

ta.le. 11

Trench6 defines the term as

a "lying f'tible • 11

As ilarrett 7 points out, the rabbis abominated polytheistic
mythology, but at times used myths themselve••

St~hlin, 8 who re-

fers to Lock and Schlatter as authorities for this• states that the
Je~ish myths are to be related with the Jewish Haggada.

Thus, in-

stead of concerning themaelvea with the mighty deeds of God {Acts
2:11) and the prophetic and historical facts of the Old Testament

· (2 Peter 1:19), the rabbis spent their time on invented histories
void of truth.
In ever1 case St. Po.ul speaks of myths in a negative tone.

He

contras ts them with that which edifies faith {l 'rimothy l:4; Titus

l:ljf ), with godliness (1 Timothy 4:?)t with the truth (2 Timoth1

4:4; 2:l6ff; Titus 1:14).

In 1 Timothy 4:7 he describes them as

.. profane and characteristic of old wives~."

TJJa.lJh~,
, S

refers to

wha t is foolish and unworthy of a man~
Even more drastic ia the term

#~ .,\ o.s •

The Old 'l'estament

n cucn Testament, edited by Gerhard Kittel ( Stuttgart: Verlag von

·:.i . Kohlhammer, 1942) , IV, 789.
6Richard Chenevix ·rrench, Synon~r:r.ns £! ~ !!.2 l'estament
(Grand Rapids: Wm. B. Eerdmans P ublishi ng ComrJtUlY, :1.953 ), P• 338.
?c. Ko Berrett, ·" Myth and the New Testament," Ex1:, csitor;:i

Time s , LXVIII (August, 1957 ), 34?.

8st9hlin

9

-

OD o

-c it., P• 790 .

9

applies this term to things and people tha t are "uriclean" or unconsecrated to God, in fnct, separate from God.
the term to Esau.

Hebrews 12:16 applies

In l Timothy 1:9 the term occurs in the liat of

law-breakers and unholy men.
Closely related to myths is k ~111f'4111
aleo this

truth.

/;#!:; A11s •
I

c.-. .•
/

St. Paul calls

Hoth appear as morally dubious and void of

How much different ttempty tal~' is from "myth" is difficult

to determine from 1 Ti~othy 6:20.

But 2 Timothy 2:16ff indicates

that the two are not precioely synonymous.

For there the example

furnished for profane empty talk is the denial of a coming resurrection.

At the oame time we should note, however, thnt both

-

"empty talk" and "myths" ha ve the same effect of overthrowing
people's faith (cf. 2 Timothy 2:18 ).
/

The term

K~Yo~w'l',J...

1'rench9 suggests that

implies talk which has no content.

~ t--r"S

which is not fillod with God.

refers to the emptiness of all
The closest parallel we c a n find

elsewhere in St. Paul is Ephes:j.ons 5:6: t'~11t,?

'>..J("l.

'l'he

feebleneas of "empty t a lk11 can be noted from St. Paul's eeneral us e
of.

/

Hf-'1/0S

2:16.

in 1 Corinthians 15:10 9 14; Galatians 2:2; Philippians

Bis lament in 2 Timothy 2:l6f is that ewp ty talk will in-

crea se unto more ungodliness, and e nt as gangrene.
Aleo closely azsocia.ted with "oyths 11 3re

V t""l't-.L AII I, /-. l

~
The s e also fall . under the category of Jewish Haggada.

•

17 ~
Moulton O

- -

9Trench, oo. cit., P• 181.
10J. H. Moulton and George Milliga n, The Vc c.::..bul.;1ry

.£!

10
cites· ari exf.1mple from Polybiue ix. 2. l in which the terms "myths"

and

11

gene.a logiee" are in the same phrase as a reference to the

stories

or

the births of the demigod founders of states.

The two

phenomena certainly were related in St •. Paul'~ mind, since he
spea ks of them together in l Timothy 1:4, and treats gcnealogiea

with the same negative tones as he used in disposing of myths, ·
11

Lock

says that genealo~ies define myths, since genealogies

were used as vehicles of myths connected with Old Testa~ent not ables.

Similarly, Hort

12

and Kittell} indicate that we ahould not

stress so much the genenlogiea themselves as the fables stemming

!rom them.
To be sure,. we must reckon with the genealogies themselves

aleo .

These stemmed mainly from the historical section of the

Old TeAtament.

Hort

14

and others stress the patriarchs; Reicke15

and others stress the Davidic g enea logies.

In lino with this~

the Greek Testament ( Grand Rapids: r;m•. B. Lerdn;a ns FublishinG
~ pony, 1949), P • 123.

12
Hort, .22• cit., P•· 135f.

13~

\,;I' •

Kitt.el,. " Die

.2,E• ~ . , P•

65.

- -

14Hort, o;;. cit •., p. 136 f.
l5Bo Reicke, DiEkonie• Fcetfre ude Und Zelcs (Uppsala:
A.-B. Lundequistsk~~c~eln, 1951 ), p .305~

.

.

11

16
Kitte1
calls attention to the genealogies of Chriat. 1 7
Controversialists
The culmination of teaching doctrines other than apostolic
teaching, of making myths, genoalogiea, and profane empty talk
one's dominating concern is vain discussion, dispute over words,
quarrels over the Law, and Gtupid controversy.
St. Paul explicitly attributes disputings to pre-occupation
with myths and genealogies in l Timothy l :4.

While

5'1!>z''.S

cludes the idea of investigation, it stresses the idea

or

in-

dispute.

Goppelt18 combines these two ideas and defines it as the disputatious exploration of religious problems. 1 9 In other words, during
the course of investigation into the myths and genealogies connected
with Old Teeta.ment characters, numerous disputes arose over the

several conclusions of individual findings.

16Kittel, "Die
P• 59.

~t"' Vl".L. ~ti

I

J,t'.u.

20

der Paatoralbriefe," ~·

ill•,

q

1 7ror an example of rabbinical occupation with genealogies,
see the article by Kittel cited i:ninediately above, P• 53fo
l8Leonhard Goppelt, Kirche ~ Ilaeresie ~ Paulus, in
Gedankschrift !Ur D. "erner Elei·t, edited. by Friedrich HUbner
(Berlin: Lutherisches Verlagshaus, 1955), P• 141,
l9For an example of Jewish disputes, see Herman L. Strack and
!.~ Testoxnent E..!:!! Tc.1lmud und
Midrasch (MUnchen: c. H. Beck'sche Verlag.sbuchhandlung, 1920,
Paul Billerbeck, Kommcntnr ~

III, 65.5,
20cr. Kittel, "Die

.2£•

.£.U•, P• 62, 65.

11::::rrr.t...l.o.,,(.c. der Pastoralbriefe,"

r

U

12

In 2 Timothy 2:23, St. Pa ul describes disputes as fool i sh and
J

r .,

seneelese ( .LTTJ..(61-117'111.S).

/

Perhaps we should not fill .AA/WP d s
~

with more content than the simple term "fooli sh'' i mplies.

I

And yet,

the Septuagint uses the te?'Ul for people who de ny God ( Psalm 14:l)
or who ha ve broken the covental relationship with God (Deuteronomy

32:6; Isaiah 32:5,6; Jeremia h 5:21). 21 Such overtones accord with
the import of the Pa storals, which place disputes in juxtaposition
with godly edifying (1 Ti~othy 1:4), sound words of Christ (l Tim-

othy 6:4!), righteouoness, f a ith, love, pea ce (2 T~mcthy 2:22f)
and those things which are good and profitable for men ( Titus

3:8!).

An instructive pa rallel in St. Paul's writings ie found in

µ.wt"~
o { /._ st ands in a parade of cJ,ara c;
/
teristica which are not bec oming for saints.

Epbeeia ne 5:4-, where

Perhaps the most devustating p aaae 6 e i n this area ia 1 Timothy

6:4!.

In contrast to cons enting to t he sound words about Christ,

the fa lse teachers ha ve a morbid c1·aving (
and verba l fights.

..,;a,,;; '11

) for disputes

Kitte122 points out that in Varro, the strife

between Stoics and Epicureans is called a

~ovoM~{.,.
r,

The

verb form of this term occurs in 2 Timothy 2:14, where logomachy
is dec l ar~d t o be subversive to the bearers.

In 2 Timothy 2:23,

St. Paul cla ims that foolish and senseless questions e nge nder

strifes.
,

·; e rr.ay presume that

1

I

µ..[l
11
,

here is synonyruous with

/

2 ~cr. G. Bertram, "8&.cJ~~-•" Thcolc;;;is che s \:,'!3:t: t erbuch

zum Neuen 'l'e s t ;;imcnt, edit.edy Gerhard Kittel {.:::ituttga r t : Ve:rl a g von ~ . Kohlham~er, 1942), IV, 8}8f.

.

.,
.
I , 11+7.
~-,
~

l.}

verbal fights. 23

Bauernfeind 24 observes that

7

µ.~tt:,.:J.c. <.

is

never used in the New TcGtament for the battle of Christian living.

We con rendily see why St. Paul denounced disputes a nd verbal
strifes.

They proved to be subversive to those involved (2 Timothy

2:14) by promoting envy, dissension, blasphemies, evil suspicions,
and mutual irritations (l Timothy 6:4f).

The promoters of these

are described as men who ere morally -ruined in their mind and
robbed of the truth• who think that godliness is a means cf gain.
Besides myths and genealogies, another source of disputes and
verba l strifes was discussion about the Law.

l Timothy 1:6:r and 'l'itus 3:9.

~e learn this from

In the first instance, St. Faul

places the desire to be a teacher of the Law and vain jangling
side by side.

ln the second caae, he claims tha t strivings over

the Law are unprofitable and vain.
Apporently we are not dealing here with tbe Judaizera ot
Galatia, but with gnosticizing Jews who used the Law to s pread as2·

cetic demands and fanciful teachings.'
example, seems to substantiate this.

l Timothy 4:3, for

What St. Paul is pointing

cut in l Timothy 1:3-11 ia that these teachers did not understand
the real signific8nce of the Law.

2 3cr. J. H. Moulton and George Hilligan, ~ ·

2400 Bauernfeind,

".M.i..t'7
~ , , -,

2 .5cf. F. DUchsel,

"vt--.,,.~.a.Aov/.c..,"

I, 662.

0

r

in Kittel, .£2•

,

ill•,

P• 391.

ill••

IV, 533,

in Kittel,£.£•

ill•,

14

•

I
II

. 26
J eremiae
argues that since the

Law is for the lawless, and

these men wanted to be teachers of the Law, therefore, their desire
to be Law-teachera branded them ae false teachers.
the Pastorals, Schlatter2 'l claims that a et"r,'O
inevitably a

'

.,,."M"l'
a:,1<.,Aos.
I

In the light of

b, ~ :~J<.-<-'A.

0

s is

-

St. Paul maintains that these Law-teachers bad swerved a way
from a pure he~rt, a good conscience, and a sincere faith, and had

turned away in f <'l vor of idle talk.
conceptually close to .~t--'1/t?

f

/

,U,.J.7'.l.4oAoJ':J.. is manifestly

/

W-tllJ.....

'l'he !act that St. Paul

can dub myths and genealogies aa tte~pty idle talk" and disputes
over the Law as "vain talk" (cf. Titus 3:9) indicates how myths,
genealogies, verbal battles, and disputatious discussion of the
Law were closely associated in his mind.

~,..r.t., oJ.." ~ /+.

/

V

is peculiar to the Pastorals and occurs only

in l Timothy l:6; the similar term µ4.1J..LoJ../;,t1J occurs only in

Titus 1:10.

,/

f

The main thrus t of ~Lr4tDS is that of worthlessness.
I

Trench 28 interprets the term as referring to the aimlessness of all
which does not have God for its scope and object.

Lock29 notes

that &+,:_T.,._, 05 was the favorite Jewish term of scorn for heathen
/

26Joachim Jeremias, Die Briefe an Timotheus und Titus, in
Das Neue Testcirnent !)eut ich,°-editedbyPaul Al thaus"""foottingen:
v";lidenhoeck 8c Ruprecht, 1 95l;) 9 IX, po 11•
2 7A. Schlatter, Die Kirche dcr Griechen irn Urte il . ~ Paulus

( Stuttgaz·t: Calwer VereinsbuchhanJlung, 1936)7"°p.

44.•

~

15
idols and worship.

Accordingly, the Law-teachers• teaching , far

from being on a higher level, was aa ~orthlese as that of heathenism.
In l Timothy 6:20, St. Paul exc oriates the s e teache rs by
dubbins their vaunted "knowledge" as pseudo-knowledge.
nection with knowledge , he refers to

.,

In con-

IJ /

fl.:-V.,-,1/t:-r~,s, which

Jeremias, 30 correctly, we think, considers to be statements in
antithesis to 01·thc.:doxy.
In t he opinion of Hort 31 this term seems appropriat e to describe the endless contrasts of decisions, founded on endl ess
distinctions, which played so largo a pa rt in the casuistry of
the Scribe s .

The term, then, desig nates the frivolities of what
";"2

ie called the Jewish Ralacha.J

Titus 3:10 introduces the case of a f a ctious i ndividual .
cording to Lock,

33

C

~

/

r-r c IC.OS

Ac-

c a n r efer to either a self-

choaon group , or a self-chosen teuc hl ng.

He states t ~at f a c t ions

and heresy ran close together in St. Paul's mind (cf. ~c~an s
16:17).

Since the individual being considered appea rs before us

immedia tely after the mention of foolish que s tions, cont entions ,
and strivings concerning the Law, we may conclude t ha t the cause

..,.0

/ Jeremias, 2:£•

£ii••

P• 41,

31Hort, ~· ~ . , P• 140,
3 2For a rebutta l against the interpreta tion tha t "antitheses"
refers t o Marcion'a wo r k , see Hort, .£12.• ~ . , P• 139.
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for hia tnctiousnese was his contentious, diepqtntioue disposition.
lhue, Simpson34 describes him as an uopinionative propa6 nndist who
promotes dissension by bia pertinacity."

in aummnry 9 we quote Wohlenberg/5 who itemizes the main
features of ''alien teaching" (~-c~pof,~~<rKLAt-<v):
I

Aleo: .j\ldische Schriftgelehrsamkeit und Uberlieferung, rabbinische Wortklauborei und Textauslegung, auf Gewinnung von Ge: eimnissen bedachte BeachMftigung wit dem AT, zama l der Thora,
. as sind wesentliche ZUse der Sonderlehrer geweseu, mit tlenen
es Tiru. in Kleinasien, besonders in Ephesus, und Tit. auf
Kreta zu tun batten.
The climax of our discussion on the eo11 ~roversialists arises
in Titus 3:9, where in one sweeping stroke St. Paul rejects stupid

controversies, genealogies, dissensions, and quarrels over the Law.
His point is thnt these are futile and profitless.
Deceivers

What hindered many Ephesian and Cretan Chri~tians from recognizing the false teachers f or what they ~ere, men who were teaching
doctrines other than what Christ or St. Paul had tuu~ht, is the
fact that these teachers were deceivers.

St. Paul is eager to call

to Timothy 9 s attention (1 Timothy 4:lf) that some people will depart from faith by giving heed to deceitful s pirits and doctrines
of demons.

3'+E, K, Simpson, The Pastoral K:'.listles (London: The Tyndale
Press, 1-954), P• 117.

350. Wohlenberg, D.ie Pastoralbriefe, in [ omucnt ar zwn Neuen
l'estament, edit(-d by Theodor Zahn (Leip:dg: A. Deichert'sche
Verlagsbuchhondlun3 Nachf., 1911), XIII~ 41.
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I~ h~e letter to Titus (1:10),
empty talkers among the Jews ..

.st. Paul links deceivers with •

And in bis second letter to Timothy

(3:13) he indicates they ,not only deceive, but are themselves deceived.
In both Ephesus and Crete, then, we are confronting teachers .
r,ho really are liars.

This · ie especially the case in Crete , where

the deceivers apparently resorted to lies if neces sary in order to
persuade their hearers (Titus 1:9-14).

It is Jeremias• 3 6 view

that these Jewish false teachers appropriatad to themselves the
lying characteristics of the Cretans.
Barrett37 thinks that these people probably were trying to
work out systematically the truths of the Christian faith.

Simi-

l a rly, becauue they professed faith in God (Titus 1:16), Lock3

8

maintains that they were not heathen but professing Christians.
It Barrett and Lock are right , the very fact that most, if not all,
of the false teachers were in the Church and professed fnith in
God made these deceivers especially da ngerous.
The real product of their activity turned out to be leading
silly women c aptive (2 Timothy 3!6) a nd subverting entire houses
(Titus 1:11).

Thua, the worst feature of these deceivers is tha t

they did make pro~ress, and this in a downgra de direction, both

36Jeremias 9

~·

£.ii•, P• 62 .

37Barz·ett, "Myth and the l~ew Testament, 11 .2,2•

38Lock, .£.ll•

~ ••

P• 132.

ill•,

P•

348.
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within their own spiritual lives and the lives o! others.39

In ad-

dition, they became more degrading as time went on (2 Timothy 3:13).
Such activity coruee nothing short of being satanic ( cf. 1 Timothy
2:14; 4:1; 2 Corinthians 11:13-15 ).

It certainly reveals that the

deceivers needed conversion unto repentance (cf. 2 Timothy 2:25,26).
Eventually the folly of these deceivers will become manifest
to all men (2 Timothy 3:9).

For a numbor of false tea chers actual-

ly opposed the truth (2 Timothy 3:8), if not outright, at least
insidiously, and denied the powe r of Godliness (2 Timothy 3:5).
Furthermore, the deeds of many false teac?1era belied their profe8sion.

Their works indicated that these men were detestable

individuals, disubediont and un~ualified for eve ry good work
( 'l'itua 1:16).

}9cr.

Lock, .2.E• cit., P• 108r.

CHAPTE.R III
ST. PAUL'S APPROACH TO FALSE TEACH!i\lG
Wha t course of action does St. Paul a~vise to Timothy and
Titus in dealing with the various stripes of false teachers ?

His

p rescriptions vary according to the circumstances a~d situation.
He advonces from mild treQt~eot to strcng rejection.
Admonish
The mildest attitude of St. Paul to ward f a lse teaching is re1

f l ec ted in ad.monition ( V '1V -:J ~fl' l J.-).

This approa ch app€ars

only in the cnse of the factious man (Titus 3:10).

The p rocedure

of admo ni~hing once or t wice echoes Matthew 18 .
\';e are dealing here ~ith a metho¢i which is warm and full of
c oncern, for it c onno tes the rela tionship of a Christia n brother
with a~oth er Christian who needs either encoura ~ement er re~onstrance.1

It reflects tha t brother's concern fer his fellow's sa~-

vntion (1 Corinthians 10:11).
In this particular case, Titus is to appeal to the factious
man's moral consciousness to see the perveraion of his situation
and be moved to repent a nce. 2

Proba bly the most elucidating

1 c f. Richard Chenevix Trench, Synonymns .£! lli ~ 'l'estament
( Grand Rapids: i~m. B. Eerdmans Publi shi ng Cornpany, 1933 ), P• 11 2..
2cr. J. Behm, n -,IO"ll,Jf:-r~tJ, 11 'i~heolc\:-;ischos ~·: th't,,irbuch

rn

Neuen TestaMe nt, edited by G. Kittel ( J tuttgart: Verlaz van ~ .
Kohlhamffier , 19q2), IV, 1013f.

20

etntement on St. Paul's basic concern behind admonition is Colos,sians 1:28: "Christ we proclaim, admonishing every man and teaching
every man in all wisdom, that we may present every man mature in
Cbrist."3

Discipline

stronger method than admonition, but closely associated with

A

itlt is discipline.

According to Jentsch,5 the liew Teetament knows

the Greek connotations of

/

;r,t..f>ev ~ c -v,

Old Teotament import of "discipline

11

but it also utilizes the

towards an ethically composed

eh.9.racter.

In the Pastorals, St. Paul considers -n Ji. c.

)

'~l:-1 -v

appropri-

ate for blasphemers (l Timothy 1:20) and for those who are ttadversely disposed116 (2 Timothy 2:25).

In the first case, St. Paul

contends with Hymenaeus' denial of a future resurrection (2 Timothy
2:17) and with Alexander's oppoeition to sound a postolic teaching
(2 Timothy 4:14).7

In the second instance, St. Paul apparently

3 .i'ranslation by the writer.
1

4

cto Ephesians 6:4,

5~erner Jentsch, Urchristlichea Erziehungsienken, in BeitrH~e
zur FBr.:ierur!ji christlic r! C!' Tlleolc.:f:,ic, edited by Paul Althaus and
J°uachim J·eremias ( G:Itex·s loh: C. Bertelsmaun Verlag, 1951),
45. Band--3. Heft, 14~
6

cr.

r;alter Lock,

f:.

Critical

~

Exe;,.,etical Comue n~ar~·

~~

Pastoral Ec intles, in 'l 'he Intornn t .:i.0:-121 Crit:i.c.11 Cori:nent~~ry
( Ldinburbh: T. & T. Clark, 1952), :P• 102.

7The reference to 2 Timothy 4:14 presumes that we are dealing

I

I

21
bae in mind individuals who are disputatious.

These situations in-

dica te that we must understand rT-L<. ( l:-'11#-1 ,I

as both diGcipline

and educate.
In l Timothy 1:20, we cannot ascertain the exact foria of dis-·
ciplin~.

From Job and from rabbinic literature we know thot Satan

served as God'a executor of discipline.
to eave the men involved.
pose: not to blaspheme.

1 Timothy 1:20 states t he nega tive purBut l Timothy 2:4 goes on to support the

8 points out, the punishing

positive saving purpose.
character of

Lven here the purpose was

As Dertram

/

77.4..I.

t~v~11/ is also edifying insofa r aa

it serves

to improve the individual involved.
The connotation of instruction is not immedia tely apparent in
l Ttmothy 1:20.

But Bertra1Jl9 points out that in the wisdom writ-

ings discipline and chastisement are related with teaching and instruction (cf. Psalm 94:12) concerning God's Law.
2 Timc thy 2:2.5 demonstra tes more clearly that discipline takes
place in collaboration with instruction in God's Word.

In this

c ase the eager concern of the Lord's servant is that Gcd will
ef feet r.epentance. 10

;',e may also infer that discipline should

wit.h the s ame Alexander as in l Ti01othy 1:20 9 but this identifica-·
tion is IJ ,;t certain.

sG.

~

Bertram, " n-t lb e-v~

--

c..,,, ,

11

in Kittel,

9Bertram, o~. cit., · P• 604f, 609.
10cr. Proverbs 19:18 •
.

.

£:E,•

ill•,

V, 624 •
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draw one away from foolish, senseless controveraiea (2 Timothy
2:23).11
/

¥le should not press the disciplinary aa1)ect of 17.L'-brvcr-Y
here at the expense of instruction.

For simple reprimanding would

incite controversy and make the Lord's servant a ppear quarrelsome .
.
12
I n th e wor d s o f J erein1.as,

11

• •• schla~fertige ~iderlegung der

Oet,"ner nicht der Weg zu ihrer !Sek.eh rung ist, sonder·n--die Lie be . "

The context favors tho stress un education.

...

disputes which are ,b.![J.fSi;-ffOVj.
Lord ' s servant should be

Verse 23 mentions

/

Ve:t·se 2L~ states that the

/
$"~e:,K..,.....<.l'<O-V.

13

And hertram·

liH:-1ys

that

the 5cptu3gint assumes tha t the task of a genuine fH·0phet is tha

educa tion of the people by means cf the wi~do~ of God revealed to
him.

~e a re dealing here with individuals who need the ~ord of

truth so that ttey will re pent and come to the knowledge of the
truth.
.

1
pa~sage , ~eremias
0 n t.is
h

14

. .,..

wri ~es,

Gier erst wird ganz deutlic h, wurum unser Abschnitt so
dringend vor Disputs tionen und J ortklmp fen w~rnt: der Aufruf
an den Vcretand ist kei ne W&ffe im Kamp f gegen den altb8sen
Feind, sondern der J ufruf an d a s Gewissen und das Vertrauen zu
Got t, dasz er auch scheinbar h0 ffnungslos verirrten, ve rra nten
Menschcn , die schon den Kop f in der 3 chlinge des ~atans huben,

11

cr.

Proverbs 22~15.

12J oach.~m J 0remia
. s D.ie ~
. ~ ~ i' it,!O"theus und Titus, in
ur~e~e
9
t~eue '.l.' eatament Deutsch, edited by Paul Althaus (GE°ttin3en:
"v'Tndenhoeck &Ruprecht, 195t;.) , I X, 5 0A

- -

1 3nertram, on . c i t., p o 610.
ll+.

.

Jeremias, .£E• .£2;1•, P • 5l-

D t-! S
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Busze. schenken kann.
Re prove
Another line of approach to false teaching is reproof

X ~ <.

"J/

)•

This method parallel.a disciplining in several

Reproof ia the prerogutive of the Holy Spirit (John 16:8).

<

;A ;_J _

ways. .J.5
It

16 (2 Timothy 4:2; 3:16; Titus 1:9).
And

utilizes the ~ord of God

it has a saving purpose (Titus 1:13).

According to BUchsei, 1 7 the

term indicates holding before someone his sine and summoning him
to a cha nge.

St. Pa ul directs both ?iruothy (2 Timothy 4:2) and Titus (2:15)
to re prove on occasion.

)

Public sin (1 Timothy 5:20), opposition

to a pos toli c teaching (Titus 1:9), va in and deceitful talk and
g iving heed to myths and commandments of men (Titus 1:13) all
merit rer, roof •

As the Formula of Concord18 states,

• • • f 0r t he praoerva tion or rure doctrine a nd for thorough,
, e r mane nt, godly uni t y in the Church it is necessary not only
tha t the pure, wholesome doctrine be rightly presented, but

l5Cf. 2 Timothy 3:16; Revelation 3:19.
16 The "Formula of Concord" states, "To reprove is the :9cculiar
office of the Law. Therefore, as often as believers stumble, they
are reproved by the Holy Spirit from the La v:, a nd by the s ame
Spirit are r a ised ur, and comf orted a gain with tne preach ing of the
Boly Gos pel." Cf. ~ £! Concord: !.h! S;L9_bols 2f lli Eva nr;elical
Lutheran Church ( St. Louis: Concordia Publ i shing House, 1952),
p. 262, col 2 to P• 26}, col. l (in Concordia Triglo tta , P• 967)•
l7F. B'achsel,

,,;~:yxctv,"

18
•,Formula of Concord," £;a•
Tri~lotta, P• 855).

in Kittel, .2,2•

ill•,

ill.•,

II, 471.

p. 235, col. 2 (in Conc or dia

•
24
also that t he opponents who teach otherwise be re proved.
, \

Whilo

~/I

~,t?r-v
I

carries the c h ief import of r eproof, it al-

so bears the connotation of convince. This is manifes t from Titus
1
l:9. Trench 9 shows tha t the action of reproof should bring the
accused, if not to a confession, at least to a conviction of hie
sin.
In other words, Titus should confront the opponents of sound
teaching with the truth of sound teaching and thereby bring the
false teachers to a conviction of their erroneous ways at least to
silence them (v. 10) if not to lead them to repent and to be sound
in f a ith. 20
Rebuk e
Ac cording to 2 Timothy 4:2, Timothy should rebuke on occa sion
21
in addition to re proving . Trench
di stinguishes between re proving

,

and

~rr,rcµ:i-v
>

effectualness.

by stating tha t the l a tter lacks the overtones of

This is certainly true in the Gospels when human

being s are the subject, wi th the e xception of the sinning brother

in Luke 17;3.
Rebuking also is primarily a divine activity.

'l'he foremost

example i n the Old Testament is Psalm l06:9f, which recalls God's
reb :ik ing the Red Sea.

l9Trench, .£llo

In the New Testament, the action takes on

ill.•,

P• 13,

20cr. 2 Corinthians 13 : 10.

25
messianic flavor 22
0

In addition, the action baa tremendous significance for the
Kingdom.

When Peter rebuked Christ (Mark 8:32) he was really at-

tempting to prevent the Kingdom from coming.

But when Christ re-

buked demons, e.g. Mark l:25ft, He was promoting th~ Kingdom in His
battle against Sata.io
Aside from the straight command to 1•ebuk.e (2 Timothy 4: 2), the
Pastorals afford no application.

But wo can infer that the Lord's

servant, in rebuking individuals, should be aware that he is acting
in the stead of Christ, who used rebuke to establish the Kingdom
over against Satan. 2 3

Ile should imitate the sinning brother on the

cross who used brotherly censure with the awareness also bf his
24
guilt before God and out of a spirit or readiness to forgive.
Exhort

..

The third command Sto Paul issues to Timothy in 2 Timothy 4:2
\ ~c
- Y). 25
is to exhort ( ,rd:/J....k.1(..11

The fact that St. Paul speaks of

reproving, rebuking, and teaching in one breatll with exhorting
(1 Timothy 6:2; 2 Timothy 412; Titus 2:15) indicates how equally
earnest and pressing exhortation is meant to be.

22cr. Eo Stc1uffer, "E'tTlTl~r," in Kittel, .£2•

'

2 3cr. 2 Timothy 2:26.
21

+cf. Stauffer, ££•

ill·,

P• 62lf.

25cr. l Thessalonians 3:2.

ill·•

II, 621.

26
This method baa both a distinct prophylactic and restoring
character.

26 Those who etand in danger of fallin g away Timothy is

to exhort (2 Timothy 4:2).

Titue is to exhort those who oppose

sound teaching.
\I/hen

Sto

Pa.ul urges Timothy (l Timothy 5:1; 6:2; 2 'fimothy

4:2) and Titus (1:9; 2s6,15) to exhort, he has in mind above all a
aa·iing a ctivity.

This is especially oleo.r from s ource s like Luke

3:18 and Acts 2:4o, which indicate that I!.--{~K..,1,,.).~v is an expression for the enlisting proclamation of salvation t hrough
a postolic teaching . 2 7
The real agent behind exhortation, ot course, is God.
aolientl7 exhibited in 2 Corinthians 5:200

This is

With this cons ciousness,

St. Paul customarily would exhort "in Chriatn ( Philippi a ns 2:1),
"in the Lord Jesus" (1 Thessalonians 4:1), "through the name of our
Lord ,Tesus Christ" (1 Cor:.tntbians 1:10) and "through the mercy of
God" ( Roma na 12:1).

In their ministry, Pas tors Ti~othy and Titus were to encounter

those who t aught propositions foreign to the Gospel (1 Timothy 6:30),
those who would seek out tea'chers to tell them myths (2 Timothy
4:2ff) 9 and those who opposed sound apostolic teaching ( Titus 1:9)
with none other than the Word (1 Timothy 612; 2 Timothy 4:2; Titus
l :9;

Cf.

2 l 15 ) •

26cr. Rudolf Bohren,~ Problem~ Kirchenzucht !!! Neuen
Te s t ru1e nt (ZUrich: Evangelischer Verlag A.-G. Zollikon, 1952 ), P• 93.
2 7Cfo 0, Schmitz, "TT1-'-K.L~~-r," in Kit t el,~·

ill.•,

V,792.
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The ultimate means !or successful exhortation is the Gospel.
For in l Timothy 6:2, exhortation is followed by "words a.bout our
Lord Jesus."

In Titus 2:15 the directive to exhort is preceded by

the "grace of God" (v. ll) and "our Savior Jeaue Chriat," (v. 13)
who came to "redeem us from all iniquity'' (v. 14).

Command
Strong as the preceding directives have been, they do not
measure up to the strength of an outri$ht command.

occurs only in the epistles to Timothy.

This approach

Sto Paul advioes this

method in connection with widows ~ho are living in pleasure
(l Timothy 5:7) and those who are rich (l Timothy 6:?).
He also counsels commands against false teachers.

According

to l Timothy 1:,-11, Timothy should command those who teach other-

wise, heed myths and genealogies, and engage in vain talk over the

Law, to cease such unedifying, disputatious activity.

Similarly,

in l Timothy 4:11 we may include the command to refuse myths (v. 7)

as the object o! "command" (v. 11).
The term

tions.

7T'ryf"-1'l'~~~~,-v

r·v

has definite authoritative connota-

Moulton-M1lligan28 observe that the verb is common in

Ptolemaic papyri to describe official summons before a court.
N'ew Testament uses

11

The

command" only for Jesus in the Gospels,

2 8J. H. Moulton and George Milligan,~ Vocab ulary 2£. !!:.!,
Greek Testament (Grand Rapids: Wm. B. Eerd.mans Publishing Co~puny,
19!~9}, P• 481.

28
according to Schmitz. 2 9

St. Paul shares this respect !or Christ

when he commands Timothy in the "presence of God . • • • and of
Christ Jesus" (1 Timothy 6 , 13r)o

From this, Schmitz30 concludes

that all genuine commandine; originates in the messianic saving
activity

or

the Creator.

Practicn.lly synonymous with

~,,J-'.<.
uttora.nce. 11

17¥-y{/-),A~ifl is ~ ~¥-frf -

Moulton-Milligan}l define this as a "solemn and emphatic
In 1 Timothy 5:21, St. Paul commands Timothy to rebuke

without partiality, if ttthcse things" refers also to verse 20.

In

2 Timothy 4:1 9 3t. Paul coo~ands Timothy to preach the ~ord, to
reprove, rebuke and exhort.
Most relevant here, and nearly parallel to 1 Timothy 1:3-11,
ie 2 Timothy 2:14.

Timothy is obligated to cotnr1and the people not

to engage in word battles.

In carrying out his role of commanding,

Timothy is following in the train of the Old Testament prophets.

For, as Strathmann3 2 notes, the Sep tuagint usually employs

#¥,-r1!('t-(f'J.t<

~,.L-

!or warning or for prophetic preaching of repentance

(2 Chronicles 24:19; Psalm 50:7; Jeremiah 6:10).
Commanding also utilizes the Gospel to obtain its goal.
St. Paul link,,, ,; c o11,t.,~.1ding11 with

2 9schmitz, .21!•

.ill•,

11

For

bringing to remembrance" in

P• 760.

30ibid., P• 762.
3~oulton-Milligan, 2£•

£!!•,

P• 152.

32rJ. -Strathmann, "~'-"7":Y'fo,e.t.< ,"

IV, 518,

'

in Kittel, 2£•

ill•,

29
2 Timothy 2:14.

Timothy should not only command the word battlers

to halt their subverting activity, but also remind them about the
salvation that is in Christ and about living with Christ (v. lOf).
It may be that on occasion we should tone down the meaning of

$,'-~~-rf~riJd-l.

to "warn."

illustrate this meaning.

.Strathraann33 cites Luke 16:28 to

It fits well in 2 Timothy 2:14, for

Timothy may be warning the word battlers that they are in danger
of denying Christ and no lenser believing in Him (v. 12f). ·

..

.

"

CH.APTER IV
ST. PAUL'S REJECTION OF Ft; LSE TEACHING
The preceding chapter indicates that St. Paul was not in a
hurry to reject anyone at the first sign of heterodoxy or ungodlineos.

Rather, he spoke in terms of admonishing once or t ~ice (Titus

3:lOf).

He encoura~ed disciplining the opposition to re pentance

(2 Timothy 2:25).

He counseled reproof, rebuke and exhorta tion

(2 Timothy 4:2).

Finally, he v,ent so far as to direct Ti:aothy to

command certain men to stop in their tracks and eome back to the
main line (l Tir1!othy 1:3; 2 Timothy 2:14).
However, sometimes these courses of action fail to effect
the i r intended purpose.

In these situations, St. Paul enjoins

Timothy and Titus to "avoid" and "reject" the teachings and persons
involved.
Turn Away

.,

,

In l Timothy 6:20, St. Paul tells Timothy to avoid (E-K.,..("t--'114,
~t-Yt:iJ,) profane empty talk and "antitheses."

The picture here is

/-

the same as in 2 Timothy 4:4 9 where we learn that some have swerved
from listening to the truth and ''turned away in favor of" myths.

Similarly, in l Timothy 1:6, the heeders of myths have swerved from
a pure heart, a good conscience and a genuine f aith and "turned
away unto" vain talk.
'!'he related verb,

pears in 2 Timothy 3:50

>

/

.L"TT o7/~ €-'ff' oI':!: d-(
i

,

,

a hapax leg;omenon, ap-

Here Timothy is to turn away from people

who are lovers of self and of money, who are inhuman, who merely
hold the form of religion (verses 2-5). The thrust of this verb,
1
as Jeremia.a indicates, is 11 den:r them fellowship. 11 A parallel instance ie found in 2 John lo. 2
Avoid

,

A picture similar to "turning away from" ie conveyed by -rrt:-,:,<-

The meanings listed by Arndt-Gingrich} are "go around
eo as to avoid, avoid, shun."

Both Timothy (2 Timothy 2:16) and

Titus (3:9) are to avoid profane empty talk, foolish disputes,
genealogies, strife, and fights over the Law.
It is noteworthy that in both instances, the imperative -rT~<-

,,

·LcrT .;...ro occurs in contra.at to the Gospel.

Timothy is under

apostolic obligation to remind his hearers of the salvation that is
in Christ (v. 10• 14) and to steer the Word of truth in a str~ight
4
couree (v. 15). But when it comes to profane empty talk (v. 16),

l

Joachim Jeremias, Die Eriefe. an Timotheus und Titus, i n ~
Neue Tcsts.ment Deutsch, edited by Paul Althaus (7i'Ettingcn:
v'an'a'enhoeck & Ruprecht, 1954), IX, 52.
2..
,lie shall not consider

of lack of textual support.

/
J::f <.crtJ..<ro
~

in l Timothy 6 :5 because

3william F. Arndt and F. Wilbur Gingrich,! ~ -En~lish
Lexicon cf the New Testament and Other l:~arly Chris tian Literature

(Chicago:""T'iie"University of Chicago Press, 1957), P• 653.

4whatever we decide for the meaning of ~t' ..JOctJe:t:-7:-v, be
that the picture of dividing rightly, roa d building , s~on~ cutting
or teaching correctly, the emphasis is on the prefix Of°VC-,
which m~ans straight, as opposed to ;-rt:-p?_o3cb-.(f"Jc.J..).i!tv and

zcc-e<
t ' ~ & (.
7
•

•
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/

he should go around it.

Just how strong

lC<(' Z<r1J...<ro is we can

see by implication in the fact that St. Paul considered the profane
empty talk of Hymenaeus, who denied a future resurrection (2 Timothy 2:17,18), grounds for excommunication (l Timothy l:20).
Again, Titus stands under apoatolic injunction to insist on

(3:8) disseminating to his hearers God's mercy and love which
moved God to save uo through Jesus Christ our Savior and to make us
heirs of eternal life (verses 4-7), for these teachings are of an
excellent and profitable nature.

But St. Paul insists that Titus

should avoid foolish disputes, genealogies, strife, and fights over
the Law, since these are unprofitable and worthless (v. 9).

As

c::

i eise~ sta tes, Timothy and Titus had best simply turn a way from the

,

strange teachings (Jr~;,o.f, cfcilo-Jc.L~ HY ) without entering into a
discuseion about them~

In connection with "avoid" we i!J.ay note tha t St. Paul warns
Timothy to beware of Alexander, who strongly opposed the Christian
message (2 Tiinothy L:-:15).

Normolly in the Pa storals (l Timothy

5: 21; 6: 20; 2 T.i mothy l: 12, 14)
keep."

'f v) /<rrt:-t11

means "preserve,

But here the meaning is as in Luke 12:15, "beware."

The

implication here may be.avoidance alsoo
~eject
In three ins t a nces the verb l!f/'«..l T?(<r/Jc1. <

occurs.

'l'his

5Bernha rd Weiss, Biblica l ThcoloQ: of lli ~ 'l 'estnme r!!_,
tra nslated by Rev. James E. Duguid ( ~dinburgh : To ~ T. Clark , .
n.d.), II, 128°
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is usually translated "hnve nothinr; to do v.ith."
Arndt-Ginsrich, 6 with the accusative

or

Accordinz to

t he person the verb means

''reject, refuse," and with the accusative of the thing "reject,
avoid. 11
form

In the Pastorals the verb nlv1aye occurs in the imperative

77-'--(J... <.-ro'v.
In order to maintain the level ot faith and gocd teaching he

has attained, Timothy is to refuse profane and unmanly myths
(1 Timothy 4: ?) •
(v.

Here "refuse" ia antithetic to "remembre.nce"

6), and especially to exercise in godliness (v. 7).

Likewise,

in 2 Timothy 2:22f Timothy should fellow righteousness, faith,
love and peace, and refuse foolish and senseless disputes, since
these beget fi ghts.

The point seems to be clear; when people would a pproach Timothy to discuss myths and genealogies, he ahculd refuse to do so.
As Schlatter? states, Timothy should refuse every occupa tion with
myths in favor of spenking the Gospel.

be.

Greek literature indica tes for us how definite refusal is to
8
.
Si mpson notes thnt the Greek scholiasts .uaed this verb for

rejecting a reading .

And

Moulton-Milligan9 mention th.51.t in ~n

6 william F. Arndt and F. Wilbur Gingrich, .2£•

.£?:1•,

P• 621!.

7A. Schlatter, .Q.:h! !.!£,s,~ ~ Gricchen im Urt eil ~ Paulus
(Stuttgart: C81wer Vereinsbuchhuudlun~, 1936">," P• 123 •.

BE.

K. Simpson, Tbe Pas toral E~i s tles (London: The Tyndale

Press, 1954), P• 67.

9J. H. Moulton and George Milligan,~ Voc abul ary

tl !!:.!. Greek

--

edict of Germanicus Caesar (A. D. 19) 'TTij J. c rt17:.,J,,w1& is directly
.,
C /1/
contrasted with 4'.,7TOd~,v~H""-' •

Were we at this point, however, to infer that St. Paul is advocoting avoidance of myths and related subjects by turning one's
back on the false teachers, we would be missing an important point.
He strongly prohibits Timothy and Titus to discuss such sub ,j ecta as
myths and genealogies with the false teachers.

But, with the ex-

ception of 2 Timothy 3:.5, he is not prescribing a total denial of
communication between the young pastors and the false tea chers.
f:e should note that

7T

-

'6{ cL. c rev

usually applies only to

the E_ointa of contention, like myths and disputes.

This is also

the import of l Timothy 5:11, where Timothy ·must refus e the under-

ag~d widows; i.e., refuse to enroll them on the list for aid.

We

should alao note thc,t 2 Timothy 2:22ff, for instance, lO ac1 ":.s tlly

provides room for discussion, but in the direction of diaciplining
the false tea chers to repentnnce and instructing them with the
Word of truth.

On the other band, not only myths and disputes, but also people at times call for rejection.
Titus 3,10.

This is the fundamental action in

Hore we see that a man who is factious by hie persist-

ent engaging in disputatious discussions about the Haggada and

Tes tnment (Grand Rapids: Wm. B. ~er~ans _Publishing Company, 1949),

P• 484,
10cf. also Titus 1:13, and s ee the beginning of this ch~pter•
po }Oo
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Balacha (v. 9) nnd who refuses to heed brotherly admonition11
( v~ 10) warrants rejection. 12

On the ba sis of Matthew 18:15-17, 13
. both Bohren14 and Oop•
pelt15 maintain that rejection after one or two a dmonitions s peaka
for ' excommunication.
tion here.

Especially 2 Timothy 2:2} favors excommunica-

For there we aee that the i<leas of reject and avoid run

close together in St. Paul's mind.
C

He can tell Timothy to refuse

f[#J..l."To':;;) disputes, and he can also tell Tit1.\s (3:9) t o

.,

/

.

a void ( TT€-/?(.
~

z. <rT-'.ro)

dispute a.

/

Also J.. VTIJJt.L'TJ,,l(ec.-n,$
{

Cri tus

3:11) indica tes that the factious man has persisted in rejecting
to heed sound a postolic teaching.

t!.2£.•

Plato's

16
In addition, Cremer
refers to

206A, wM.ch uses 77-':fcl..C,fitr.,;}ol..( in connection with

divorcing one's wifeo

11
s ee the discussion on admonition above, P• 19f.

12The "Smalcald t. rticlea" quote this passage against the Pope
with this comment: 0 And Pa ul comma nds that godless teHcrwrs should
be avoided and execrated as cursed. n Cf. Dook of Co nc ,:.rJ. ; The
Sl mbols .2.f lli Ev:~nt-elica l Lut h e r an Churc~ ( S toLo t.is: Ccnc~~a
Pub l ishing Houoe, 19.52), p. 153, col. l (in Concordia Tri;,lottn,
P• 51?).

13

I

Cf. also 2 Thessalonia ns 3:14 ,15.

14

Rudolf Bohren,

~ Problem ~

Kirchenzuch!

1£!

Neuen l'eeta -

~ (ZUrich: Eva ng elis cher Verlag A.-G. Zollikon, 1952), PP• 92,105•

15Leonhard Goppelt, I<::i.l'che und Raeresie nach Pau!.u::; , in Gede nkschrift fUr D. \~erncr Elcrt, edited by FriedrI'ci'lHUbuer (Berlin:
Lutberisches-Verl :!gshaus, 1955), P• 21.

l6H ermann v....r f:1:1er; J.J::.
n • bl·:i..co-Tl1cc1 o ··:1. c i1_.
1 Lex1.con
.
of Ne~ Testament
Greek, trnnslated by Willimu Or,;:ick ( : ..:Inbur~h: To &T. Clc\rk ,

1878), P• 74.

-

Excommunication of the factious man befits St. Paul's attitude
throughout the Pastorals toward worthleoa controversy and vain disputi ng.

Too much eva ngelization and Christian edification needs to

be done to bother any furth er with peopl,e who consistently refuse
to heed the pQtient presentation of sound apostolic teaching.

Cll.APTER V

ST. PAUL'S CONCERN OVER FALSE TEACHI NG
Why was St. Paul so insistent on the avoidance of false teaching?

~e cannot say that he promoted purity of doctrine for its own

sake.

St. Paul had far greater and more profound concerns at be&rt

than that.

He condemned fa!se teaching not because it was false,

but because it was irrelevant to Christian living and bad the insidious character of leading people away from godliness.

l

As Lock

notes, the ~riter of the Pastoraln is not so much concerned with
the doctrines as with the moral tendency of the rival teachings.
C

/

~hen St. Paul tells Timothy to charge the ~-C:e:-l'o
b, b..l.<T".t::c,,..-l ot
;
to cease spreading teachings alien to the Gospel (l Ti~othy l:3ff),
he has very practical concerns at heart.

These

"out-of-the-way re-

searchers"2 had mi::.::c::ed the whole point of the.Law.

As Fein~:; ob-

serves, the Law did not work .any longer sin, curse, and death for
They also had overlooked the Gospel.

them.

God did not give the

Old Testament for s peculation, but for instruction in fiis plan of
ealvatio~ through Christ.

1 ~falter Lock, ! Critical ~ Exegetical Commentary _£!! lli
Pas toral Eviotlcs, in The I nternational Critical Cocwcntnry
( Edinburgh: T. & T. Clark, 1952), P• xvii~
2

Cf. Lock, .2,2• ~ · • P• 9.

'Paul Feine, Theologie ~ Neuen Testaments (Berliu: Evangel•
ieche Verlagsanstnlt, 1953), P• 302.

But instead of using their talents for training men in this
plan of salvation in faith (l Timothy 1:4), the false teachers
Kittel4 points

preoccupied the01selves with myths and genealogies.

out that disputes over genealogies arose especially from discussion
on the lineage and birth of Jesus.

Kittel goes on to sta·te that

Jesus• genealogies had the very purpose of showing how the Messiah
5

of the Christiane is genealogically irreproachable.~

But instead of affording this knowledge, discussion on the
basis of myths and genealogies furnished disputes (l Timoth1 l:4; .
6:4; 2 Ti mothy 2:23; Titus 3:9), envy, blasphemy, and evil surmisings (l Timothy 6:4).

Therefore, St. Paul condemns all occupation

with myths and genealogies as unprofitable and sorthless (Titus

He denounces myths as "profane'' because they contribute

nothing to godliness.

He debunks disputes as "senseless" because

they are un.fit for spiritual building.

He also dubs them as "fool-

ish" because they do not touch on the "foolishness of the Cross"

{l Cor inthians l!l8ff).
Because genealogies lent themselves as a point of contact for
bringing the Gospel to men, we may be hesitant to reject them so
6
strongly as St. Paul doea. But, as Hort points out, St. Paul,

5cf. 2 Timothy 2:81 ~"--

<17T~T:'o5

.6Jv~(£'

6F. J. A. Hort, Judaistic Christi anity (.London: Macmillan And

with good reason, condemned them ae trashy and unwholesoae stuff
when he found genealogies occupying men's minds to the exclusion

of solid and lifegiving nutriment. 7
St. Paul's greatest concern over the false teachers ie that
the gangrene of their false teaching impaired their heaLers' spir-

itual life (2 Timothy 2:16,l?) until the people's f ~ith was dead8
(verses 14,181 Titus l:ll ).

Such devastating results took 9lace

with indiscriminating women (2 Timothy 3:6).

A deadly outcome was

especially the case with the godless emp cy talk of Hyr.1enaeus and
Philetus (2 Timothy 2:14-19).
denied Chris tiana the hope

or

In undermining people's faith, the7
complete redemption ot their bodies

at the Last Day, a.nd denied God the power to create life out of
death (v. llJ 2 Timothy 1:10).
In otill another situation, St. PauJ. objects to the marriage
and food prohibitions (l Timothy 4:1-3) because these are in direct
conflict with God'o ordinances for His creatures, and de prive God

The key phrase which reflects most clearly St. Paul's attitude

.,
~,Lr'
~l/trr'!2~ul.-,/ be h~crk.-.~L~\
-·-.:~(':.--"'~~~------~C:::....~--~----~------------/

-,
t
h"
i
t owar d f a~se
enc ing s

/

7',t

Co., Limited, 1904), P• 137.

?For the imnortanco and significance genealor;ies held i9 these
individuals' every-day livin~. see Kittel, 11 Die &,f-Yt-..t.Aoi,-l•C der
v
Pa storalbriefe, t1 .2.E.• ill•, pp• 5 4 , 55f •
.,r
8T~e idea of "spiritual death" is suggested by the use of k.11"'..Lphysical death in the papyri. Cf. !h.2. Vocabula ry ~

':-re.,of'I . for

I

, I

of the thanksgiving He denerves for these blessings.

the Greek Testament, edited by J. H. Moulton and George Milligan
tGrand Rapids: Wtno B. Eerdmaus Publishing Company, 1949), P• 333.

I
I

I

1.

I
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(l Timothy 6:3).
J

Whereas false teaching leads to more and more

I
f

/

t:Lrr/3e-Lo..Y
(2 Timothy 2:16), St. Paul is eager to maintain
j
~

.

/

wholesome teaching which promotes cV<re-§G:-td.~.
I
9
,
~
According to Barclay,
f v<r1:-§G:-c...d. easentially means "to
J

give God the place he ought to poaseos in our minds, in our hearta
and in our lives."

10
Similarly, Faine
defines it as faith con•

verted into practical living.

These definitions accord well with

the Pastorals' strong stress on good works. 11
/

The meaning of K.J..~o& in l Timothy 6:3 is not dog"Cla tically
clear.

The uaual translation is "doctrine which is in accordance

wi th godliness. n
trine.

This s eems to make godliness the norm of doc-

A number of interp1·eters prefer this point of view, and for

edifying reasons.

In s peaking of sound taaehing, Goppelt

12

states that the tra-

dition c a nnot be guarded simply through the passing on of formulae,
but only through the Holy Spirit (2 Timothy 1:14).

Thorefore, he

zoes on, true teaching always is that •hich is in accordance with
godliness.
What Goppelt is saying here is that there is a relationship

9iililliam Bo.relay,
1958), P• 70•
10

Feine, .2.1?.•

!:!.£.!:.!. ~

Te s tament Words (London: SCM Press,

.£ii•, P• 305.

11ct. l Tim. 2:10; 5:25; 6:18 ; 2 Tim. 2:19,21; 3:17; Tit. 2:14.
12Leonha rd Goppelt, Kirche ~ Raeresie ~ Paulus, in
Gedenk schr5.ft fUr D. \'," erne:r Elert, edit ed by Friedrich H\lbner
Cnerlin: Lutherisches Verlagshaus, 1955), P• 20.

:
C
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between one•e spiritual condition and the quality of his teaching.
This is an important point to note.

For the Pastorals trace erron-

ot the false teach-

eous teaching back to the unhealthy condition

ers• faith (l Timothy ls6; 4:21 6121; Titus lal0-13) or their lack
of faith (2 Timothy 2:25,261 ct. Titus 1:13).

Conversely, the

Pastorals associate sound teaching with those who are sound in

From this viewpoint, then, "teaching in accordance with
godliness" means, as Weiss1 3 contends, teaching such as a true
faith ..

pious man loves and practices.

14 makes godliness doctrine's norm, but with a

Also Schlatter

special frame of reference.

He speaks of the teaching "nMmlich

jene, die in dor Verehrung Gottee ihre Regel hat."

But be contin-

ues a few sentences later to modify this by speaking of "der zur
Verehrung Gottes anleitenden (italics minj) Lehre."
/

The term anleitenden seems to make

pose o!."

l(AL..TJ.

mean "i'or the pur-

In a parallel phrase (Titus 1:1),1 5 Lock16 paraphrases.

"Paul, whose only standard is t he faith shared by God's elect and

a knowledge of truth such 2

makes

.f2!:

[talics mi~ godliness."

l3Bernhard ;:w eiss, Kritisch Exegetiachee Handbuch ~ ili
Driefe Pauli an Timotheus und Titus, in Kritisch Excgetischer Kommenta r \iocr d7':s ifo ue 'l'entauent, by Heinr. Aug. ih lh. Neyer
't"Gottin"g"en7 VaiiJ.eri'Goeck uod Ruprecht's Verlag, 1886), XI, 215.

14A. Schlatter, Die Kircho der Gricchen im Urteil des Paulus
(Stuttgart: Calwer Verein~chh~ndiun6, 1936)-;-p. 161 •
.J

/

,

E,-,/ d' ~ ~ ~<. •L:Y.

16
~ock, .2.E•

£1:.l••

P• 124.
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1
Arndt-Gingrich 7 permit this use of

~r.f',

6,3 they suggest "godly teaching. 11

Like Lock above, Wohlenberg18

although tor l Timothy

paraphrases l Timothy 6:; as doctrine which Hauf Gottesfurcht
abgeaehen hat, solche wecken und f8rdern will."
Either "in accordance with" or "for the purpose of" befits
St. Paul's energetic emphasis on both

ness."

11

aound teacbing11 and "godli-

But this writer prefers the meaning

11

which promotea," bc-

cnuae St. Paul makes "sound teaching" the means for initiating and
promoting

11

godlineas.•119

In the words of Ooppelt, 20 '·' Because be-

hind false teaching stands the power of unbelief, it can be positively overcorae only through the Word which engenders !aith. 11
other wordG, the supreme criterion

In

st. Paul uses in the Pastorals

t~r judging whether teaching is sound or false is, "Does it promote
godliness?"

Thie criterion stands whether one prefers "in accord-

ance with" or "for t .he purpose of•"

21
that
Whatever one•a preference is, we must agree with Gogue1
r , b.Lr1e.... A 4.&.
/
., / ~
the phrase
K-'.:'1'" ~V<l"~L~t..LY 0
.. shows the close

rf

l7William F. Arndt and Fo Wilbur Gingrich,! Or~et-En~lish ·
Lexicon of the New Testament and Other Early Christian Literature
( Chicago:The Universi t:,, of Chicago Presa, 1957), p. 407i' •

18Go . Wohlenberg , ~ Past,9ralbriefe, in Kommentar zum Neuen
Testa~ent, edited by Theotlor iahn (Loipzig: A. Deichert'sche
V0rlagsb uchhaudlung Nachf., 1911), XIII, 201•
1 9cr. especially 2 Timothy 2:25; Titus 2:10-12.

20Goppelt, .2!2•

£.:bi•,

p.

1S.

Translation from German by writer.

~aurice Goguel, !££ ~~ .£! Christianitz:, translated by
H. C. Snape (New Yorks The MacBillan Cotlpany , 1954), P• 325.
2

4}
connection between godlineso and correct credal beliet. 22

For

St. Paul inevitably osaociatee the mere form ot godliness with
false teaching (2 Timothy }:5), and true godliness with sound
teaching (1 Timothy 4z?; 6:3,5f).
St. Paul consistently eets godliness in juxtaposition to false
teaching.

The false teachers are ultimately liars (1 Timothy 4:l;

Titus 1:12), but Christians live in all godliness and honesty
(l Timothy 2:2).

Instead of toying with myths, Timothy should ex-

ercise himself in godliness (l Timothy 4z?).

The false teachers

think that they will get rich on their form of godliness (1 Timothy

6&5& 2 Timothy 3:5), but genuine godliness alone affords gain for
both this life and the lifo to come (l Timothy 6:6; 4:7; Titus 1:1).
Th~refore, Timothy should flee riches and pursue godliness (l Timothy 6:11).

Again, in almost every context, st. Paul starkly contrasts one
apsect or another of false teaching with ''sound teaching."

Timoth7

should ref'use myths in favor of being nourished on the words of
faith and fine teaching (l Timothy 4:3).

He should avoid profane ·

emp ty talk and oppooitions in contrast to preserving the tradition

(1 Timothy 6:20).

Titus should exhort and convince the opponents

with sound teaching (l:9).
their profession

or

In distinction to those who contradict

faith by their ~orka, Titus should speak the

2

things ~hich befit sound teaching (1:16; 2:1). 3

22cr. Matthew 15:9 (Mark 7:7).

23For other examples, see 1 Tim. 1:10; 2 Tim. 2:15; 3:7,8,lO;
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St. Paul's insistence on sound teaching over against human
teaching ia typicnl of Jesus• attitude toward false teaching.

Both

Christ and St. Faul distinguish between teaching from God and human
teaching by referring to the latter as

6 c. $"11l.<1""1<.c:(1\c.~,

(Matthew

15:9; Ma rk 7:7; Coloosians 2:22; l Timothy 4:1) • .
~hat looms up aa especially si~nifioant in this connection is
the historical character of sound teaching versus the mythological

nature of the f aloe teaching in the Pa storals.

As ijeiss24 notes,

the contents of sound teaching is the message of the deliverance of
sinners in Christ, a deliverance which conducts to eternal life in
fellowship with the risen Christ.
The matter of contents raises the question whether

A { d...

is to be understood as

trine."

11

S, &J...(1"1<.J.-

acti ve teaching" or a "body of doc-

Especia lly 1 Timothy lslO and Titus 2:1 seem to favor the

latter, since theae imply a definite standard.

But the entire con-

text of the Pa storals favors more the meaning "active teaching/'
since "sound terl ching" is set forth in
contras t v,ith
.

~ .... d"K.civ\~,-v(l
othy ls?).

<

~r ~e.o
s._ I

Timothy l:}; 6:3) and

vPµoS~~~(J""~ 4 A(H ( l Tim'
It is Goppelt•a2 5 conviction that "sound teaching" is

not fundamentally a summary of doctrinal sentences, but the

4:3,4; Tit. 1:14; 3:9,10. Contr3st also 1 Tim. 4:16 with 2 Tim.
2:14,18 and Tit. 2:7 with Col. 2:22.
24nernhord Weius, Biblical Theolo r·

tr~nslated by Rev, James E. Duguid
II, 13~.,

2

5Goppelt, £ll•

£ii•,

P• 19.

cf' the Ne w Test ament,

Edinbursii':"T-:--i T. Cla r k , n,d.),
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apostolic message of the acts of s a lvation (2 Timothy 3:10).
The same applies also to the term
Titus i:9).

h, f -;..t_f

(2 Timothy

4: 2;

In Titus 1:9 it etande in a 1,arallel relationship with
{.Lo Rengstorf26 maintains that tho New Testament

b( $°~crK~
b<.~~j not

uses

for a special do~atics, but for Jesus' entire

teaching (Titus 1:9; cf. Romans 6:17; 16:17); or to teaching as is
necessary from case to oose (2 Timothy 4:2; cf. l Corinthians

14:6 ,26).
The Pastorals also employ a number of other concepts which are

nearly synonymous with "sound teaching."
~

placed a deliberate stress on
false tea ching.

c,&..~

/

St. Paul, no doubt,

()

1:Jv'~(cL

in rebuttal a gainst

One of his usual descriptions of the false teach-

ers is they have fallen from the truth (l Tiaothy 6:5; 2 Tiulothy

2:18; 4:4; Titus 1:14) or they resist the truth (2 Timothy 3:8).
People who heed false teaching can never come to the "knowledge
of the truth" (2 Timothy}:?); i.e., to believe in God's saving act
in Christ.

But it is God's will that all men come to this knowledge

Cl Ti.mothy 2:4; 4:3; 2 Timothy 2:25).

or

The Church is the foundation

truth (l Timothy }:15), 2 7 and St. Paul (Titus l:l) and Timothy

(2 Timothy 2:15) are proclaimers of the truth.

26K. Rengstorf, " ~, bl,,-,c. ~,-v, 0 'rheologisches ',':8rterbuch

~

Neuen Testament, edited by Gerhard Kittel ( :3tutt 6 art: Verlag von.
w. Kohlhammer, 1935), II, 166, 167.
2 7Tbe "Apology of the Augsburg Confeaaion" explains, "For it
retnina the pure Goepel." er.~ .2.!, Concord:~ Syinbols of!.£!
Ev~n~elical Lutheran C~urch ( St •. Loui~: Concordia Publishing House,
1952, P• 73, colo l (in Concordia Triglotta, P• 233).
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Besides "the truth," St. Paul is a promoter of "the Word"

A/vo1'
)•
g

C..,.-;,.,,,

/

Al.aL.

He uses this concept ' side by side with

(1 Timothy 5:17; 6:3; Titus 2:7,8).

b' b-l.1{'!7

(2 Timothy 4:2; Titus 1:9) •

b,S.-..<141...-

He parallels it with
And he treats it as syn-

onymous with "truth" (2 Timothy 2:1.5).
St. Paul is also eager for Timothy to "preserve the fft{A..

K?:/

(l Timothy 6:20; 2 Timothy 1:14; cf. Titus 3:9)~

.;Ji-

We ·f ind

this same stress elsewhere in Pauline writings for everything
St. Paul taught his hearers (l Corinthians 11:2; 2 Thessalonians

2&15; 3:6) and for individual teachings like the Lord's Supper ·

-

(1 Corinthians 11:23) and the resurrection (l Corinthians 15:3) •

...

A final parallel term is ..,-"
(1 Timothy 3:16).

7'-'

,)

/,'{

~V<c- 6 kotS

<":"''1¥'0~
/

The brisk historical record of Christ's life

from birth to the ascension (v. 16) indicates that "mystery" refers
to God's purposes to suve men in Christ.

28 comments on

Barclay

this passage, "in him Y,eau.§} men both see God and learn how to
worship God."
According to Feine, 29 whether in these epistles the matter is

about faith,30 the Word, the truth; the entrusted pledge, or

28Barclay,
2

,

2.1;• ~ , , P•

9Feine, .2.E•

.ill.•,

?,,

P• 306f.

3,3The writer rejects Fcine's and others• interpretation of
as meaning a body of doctrine or a standard. He accepts the definition of Ernest DeWitt Burton: "The acceptance of
the gospel message concerning Jesus Christ, and the committal of
one's self for salvation to him or to God as revealed in him."
See A Critical~ Exegetical yommentary .2.!! .!!!! Euistle ~ 12.!
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doctrine, it is throughout the same, the content of Christian r~ith
which ia consid~red ns n firm closed unity as the Church has handed

it over a nd is to preserve from r ~laifica tion and i mperfection.
All these c oncepts directly or in directly share the designation "sound."

It does not seem to make any differ~~ce to St. Paul

whether he spe.'tkS of

-

,

'

ry__

'11(L4'..< 'YDll~
f

/

othy 1:10; 2 Timothy /~:3; 'l'itus 1:9; 2:1) or of VjlJ...<.-vc,v<rcv

/\ J: o L .s

\.d/

Cl Timothy 6 : 3; 2 'rimothy 1: 13 ) or 11
\. o/J" ov

v~( <. ->:/

~Ao~

to both

(Titus 2:8).

Siwilarly, he applies the term

bc..~c,..crk.<.,l(.1,.

(1 'l'i mothy

4:6) and the

TT?:/cA..[)?7ltl;J

(2 Timothy

1:14).
C

The

he:=i lthy. "

pr edolJl.ina nt imp,<:1 ct ·:·f

11 J, ,

--·-v

/
J..( VLcJ-Y

-

is

"to be sound er
., 1

But it a lso bas the overtone of correctness.~

Accord-

ingly, so~, i teuching is teac hing which doeo not make men morally
and theologica lly sick ( l Timothy 6: l~), ·.ihich does not lea vc its

proponents with a branded conscience (l Timothy 4:2), which does
not subvert men's f aith (2 Timothy 2:14; Titus 1:11) and eat as
g o ngrene (2 Timothy 2:17), v1hich does not lea ve people laden with

sins ( 2 Timothy .3: G).

C

/

Rather, it makes men "\1 .t tdt. c."J/ L(Jcrcr in

faith (Titus 1:13; 2:2).

v

It n0urishea them (1 Timothy 4:6) and

prumotos godliness (1 Timothy 6:3; Titus 1:1), which affords great
gain (1 Timothy 6:6), since godliness has God's gracious promise

Gal atians, in The Interna tional Critic1•l Commentary (Edinburgh:
& To Clark, 1956), P• 482.

~

31 cr. P Tebt I. 2760 (B.C. 113), nTake care thnt all else is

c~-s

"5r<.oVSd.

rightly
done in the ownmer." "tUoted by J. H.
Ifoillton and Georze Mil i gon, ~· ill•, P• 648.
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tor both this life and the next (1 Timothy 4:8).

CHAPTER VI
PURITY OF DOCTRINE FOR THE 3.AKE OF GODLINESS
In our analysis of the false teachers, we concluded that they
were within the Church.

St. Paul dealt with moat of them as Chris-

tians, but he also treated them as incipient apostates.

For they

were spending more and more of their time on teachings peripheral

and even foreign to the Goepel.

Some of the false teachers, how-

ever, were outright unbelievers.
A primary source for

ealogies.

11

teaching otherwise" was myths and gen-

The context of the Pastoral epistles indicates that

the s e ~ere Jewish, end fell into the category of Hng; ada.

Instead

of producing Christian edification, pre-occupation with nyths and

genealogies led to profane empty talk and disputatious diGcusaion.

By their membership in tho Church, the fa lse teachers proved
to be deceiving to many hearers with the result of subverting the

I

l
I

faith of many.

No doubt most of tile falae teachers were sincere

individuals, but the t rouble was tha t they themselves were deceived.

This characteristic underscores the fact tha t there is a

relationship between the teachers• teaching and their spiritual

condition.
In his approach to the s e f al se teacher6, St. Paul employed
prophyla ctic and restorative methods.
rejection of the false tea cher~;

He did not counsel immediate

His aim was to appeal to the

false teachers to see the error of their way, to repent and be
saved.

In other words, hio methods always had a saving purpose in
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mind, either to preoerve the te·achers in faith, or to restore them

to a healthy spiritual condition.
St. Paul did not immediately reject the false teachers, but

he did reject thei r false teaching.

He forbade Timothy and Titus

to enter into vain discuseions with the false teachers with regard

to their peripheral teachings.

Should the false teachers pe r sist

in their tea chings and resist sound a postolic teachings, then they
too ~ere to be r e jected.

The young pastors should t hen spend their

time more profitably with those who had ears to hear.
The motivating concern behind St. Paul •·a approach to the false

teachers was the fact tha t f'aloe teaching subverted people's spiritual condition.

Ba sica lly, his nega tive attitude to ward false

tea ching stemmed from tlis positive attitude toward sound teaching .
The latter initia tes and y romotes godliness.

Conversely, !alee

teaching can only lead to ungodlineae.
To St. Paul, "sound teaching" 01eant not only teaching which
was correct, but also more especia lly that which engenders faith
and promotes godliness.

lle also meant chiefly an activity and net

so much a body of doctrine.

He was referring to the dissemi_n ation

of the apos tolic message about the mighty deeds of God in Christ
for the salvation of all men.
lle could not consider the activity of' the false teachers as

sound teaching, because in their teaching they begrudged t heir
hc~rers of bleosine s like marriage which God meant His creatures tc
ho ve; they took away the curse of the Low and expunged f rom the Old
Testament its messianic promises by failins to link them with
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Christ; they denied their hearers the hope ot the resurrection.
Thus we see that St. Paul was zealous in keeping Christian
teaching in the center of people's lives and puahing false teaching
altogether out of men's lives.

For only sound apostolic teaching

keeps people sound in f a ith in Christ. leads them in the way of
godliness, end brings them to eternal life.
St. Paul's '"i~:titude toward false teaching certainly is relevant fCJr our own d :::y, in which we find both veritable •watchdogs for
false ieaching and theologians indifferent to conservative teaching.
The Pastoral epistles know nothing of lying in wait £or false
teaching.

Instead they present to us a wholesome prophetic alert-

ness for false teaching when and where it nrises with the intention
of exhorting the false teachers to soundness in faith 9 refuting

them to convince them of their errors, or warning people to avoid
them, as the case muy be.

This alertness does not rule out heeding

the edifying thoughts of Christians in other areas of the Church

besides one•s o wn d~nomination.
When one observes the bitterneas 9 disunity, resentment, and
lovelessness which marks the outcome of some doctrinal discussions
today, one cannot help but recall the disputatious discussions and
ha8gling over words St. Paul denounces in the Pastoral epistles.
In this connection, the Lutheran Ccnies sions

1

reflect the s pirit

of St. Paul in the Pastoral epistles thus:

1 "Formula of Concord," Book£! Concord: !h! Syob ols £! !!!!
.Evangelical Luthe r a n Church (St. Louis: Concordia Publishing House,
1952), po 235, col. 2 (in Concordia Triglot-ta, P• 857).

l
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• . • • a distinction should and must by all means be observed
between unnecessary and useless wranglir,g, on the one hand,
whereby the Church ought not to be disturbed, since it destroys more than it builds up, and necessary controversy, _ on
the other hand, as, . when sueh a controversy occurs as involves
the articles of f ai th or thd chief heads of the ChriDtian doctrine, where for the defense of the truth the false opposit e
doctrine must be reproved.
In our zeal to maintaj_n purity of doctrine we must imitate
St. Paul's use of sound teaching.

Hie use indicates that. Chris-

tians preserve sound teaching (l) when they proclaim it to create
faith in non-Christians or to edify the faith of Christiana, (2)
when they declare it to refute false teachers, and (3) when t hey
avoid those who resist or oppose sound teaching .
On the basis of St •. Paul's conception of

0

avoid, 11. answer D2

to question 186 in the sho r t explanation of Luther's Small Catechism does not apply to other Lutheran bodies.
tice of the Lutheran Church--Missouri Synod,

0

For in the pracavoid11 means denial

of fello wshi p till agreement is reached by means of discussion.
Conversely, to St

o-

Paul "avoid0 meant cessation of discussion with

the points of disagreement.

In nll our doctrinal discussions, be they inter-denominational
or synodical, we must share St. Paul's ~onception of a theological
discussion.

To St •. Paul I there was no such thing as a mere intel-

lectual doctrinal discussion; it was essentially a moral situation,
for he took into account not only the teachings under consideration,

2A Short Exnl a nation of Dr. Martin Luther's Small Catechism
(St. L';;uia: Concordia Publishing House, c. l9Lt3), P• 137.
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but also the spiritual condition of the teachers.

One reflects

his spiritual condition by the teachinga he promulgates.
Furthermore, it is not enough for ua today or for Christians
of any age simply to discuss doctrine according to the standard of
true or falseo

To operate solely on this plane smacks of purity

of doctrine for its own sakeo

We could avoid this implication by

speaking of "teaching" rather than "doctrine."

For to apeak of

"teachin511 as St. Paul understood the term goes beyond a static
formulation and stresses both the act of presenting a Scriptural
truth and its ei~nificance for people's spiritual life.
Accordingly, we sometimes appeal to the Lutheran Confessions
only to prove the truth or falsehood of a statement.

But the Con-

fessionsU1emselves are intent on preserving pure doctrine as a
means to an end; namely, for the eake of keeping Christiana in the
right relationship with God and men.

Luther in the Large Catechism

and Melanchthon in the Apolo&-ry of the Jl.u._:;!:;~.,urg Confession are typical examples of this.
To be fair, one should state that behind many conservative
theologians' concern for purity of doctrine is the concern for
people's spiritual lives.
without sayingo

But the latter concern frequently goes

When Christians gather to discuss doctrine, they

should not be satisfied to know simply that a teaching is true or
false.

They should continue the discussion to make explicit what

ie implicit in sound teachin~, its quality to promote godliness,
its implications for Christian living.

If we would remain sound in faith and help others to lead

54
godly lives, then we must adhere to St. Paul's source or nutriment,
"teaching which promotes godliness."
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